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Details of Visit:

Author: Marshall
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/3/07 7pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Roxanne, Bristol Escort
Website: http://www.roxanne.hotlips4u.co.uk
Phone: 07846924543

The Premises:

Roxy lives in a flat in a small block (2 floors) at the end of a residential street. There were some kids
playing just outside so I parked my car about 100 yards away. The flat is functional and clean and
the bedroom contains a bed, a chair and a full length mirror.

The Lady:

Roxy is blonde,early thirties (a guess - but she looks younger) slim (32B, another guess) and quite
tall. In her high heels she was probably about 5?8?. She?s rather pretty, with a ready smile and has
fantastic legs. She has a few tattoos ? normally I don?t like this, but these have been done properly
so no problem for me. When she opened the door, I was blown away ? she looked great in a pink
net micro-mini dress with ? it was immediately obvious ? just a pink thong on underneath. High-
heeled shoes completed the ensemble. It was difficult to ignore her nipples peeping through the
holes in the dress (so I didn?t).

The Story:

We sorted out the money and then Roxy sat on my knee for a few minutes whilst we got to know
each other. Pleanty of touching and kissing was inserted into the conversation. She undressed me,
gave me a little sampler of her OWO and then I had a short massage. More OWO followed (she
was quite happy to kneel in front of me and the mirror so I could see properly). She even lifted her
hair away in porn film style. Good eye contact throughout. Then onto the sex. I?d asked her earlier
how she kept so slim. ?Shagging? she replied?.so we went for it. Doggy, mish (plenty of french
kissing), cowgirl, etc. Great. Eventually I finished with CIM which she took readily. Roxy doesn?t
swallow (that doesn?t bother me) so disposed of my fluid in a tissue. We both had a quick cleanup,
a bit more chat and then I went on my way, very happy with my new find.
Gents ? because Roxy is obviously very experienced in her job, there may be a temptation to make
assumptions that she can be treated badly. She is however a pleasant, honest and lovely lady ?
please treat her as such. Roxy is now on my ?whenever in Bristol?? list.
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